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Executive Summary 

Pakistan’s GDP growth during the year 2016-17 was @ 5.28 percent. It was a splendid sugarcane 

year with the harvest of 8.25 million tons of cane (Pakistan Space and Upper Atmosphere Research 

Commission, SUPARCO) and an all time record production of 7.10 million tons of sugar (Pakistan 

Sugar Mills Association). It appears that with conversion of molasses to ethanol and generation of 

electricity from bagasse, this sector has become competitive in the international market to export 

sugar without involving subsidies and tax rebates. 

Another high performance crop is maize, mainly the spring maize which is manifold productive than 

autumn crop. The cotton farmers earned incentive margins of profits because of lucrative prices 

prompted by increase in international prices. The cotton ginning arrivals were 10.7 million bales. 

Wheat Crop production decreased during 2016-17 due to drought conditions during Oct-Dec 2016 

particularly in rainfed areas.  

According to Pakistan Bureau of Statistics, Pakistan's import of pulses surged to $902.106 million in 

July-May 2016-17, higher by 71 percent. Increase in the pulses import now stands at $373.938 

million in July-May 2016-17 from $528.168 million in July-May 2015-16. 

During July, monsoon rainfall may range in normal limits but less frequent rains in southwestern 

parts of the country may trigger drought conditions and water scarcity. The month of June was not 

good for drought prone areas of Balochistan. No rainfall is received across western parts of 

Balochistan aggravating drought conditions and moderate drought conditions are prevailing along 

coastal areas. The Met Office has advised the farmers to take steps for protecting the standing crops 

from the negative impacts of the changing monsoon system. 
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Weeds are the most serious threat to different crops which may cause loss in per acre yield up to 45 

per cent as compared to diseases, pests or other factors. According to the research carried out by the 

Ayub Agricultural Research Institute (Faisalabad), pests can cause 30 per cent damage to the crops, 

different diseases may bring down the production per acre by 20 per cent but weeds alone can cause 

drop in per acre yield to by 45 percent. According to the research, weeds can cause 18 to 30 percent 

loss of production in wheat, 3 to 41 percent in cotton, 17 to 39 percent in paddy, 10 to 35 per cent 

in sugarcane, 24 to 47 percent in maize, 25 to 55 percent in lentils, 21 to 45 percent in oilseeds and 

may bring down the production of vegetables from 39 percent to 89 percent. 

The Met Office has advised the farmers to take steps for protecting the standing crops from the 

negative impacts of the changing monsoon system. It said that rice growers should sow the crop in 

line with the agriculture experts' recommendation and plan the irrigation keeping in view the rainy 

monsoon weather. It alerted the farmers to the weeds growth in the wake of rains that scale back 

yield output every year, saying that growers should remove the unneeded plants from their standing 

crops. 

CURRENT CROP SITUATION 

i. Cotton 

Sowing of cotton crop continued uptil 3rd week of June 2017 in Sind and Punjab. More than 

5500,000 acres of cotton have been sown in Punjab as on 2.06.2017 which comprises of 92.0  

percent of the target of the year 2017-18. Similarly about 1154,241 acres of cotton have been sown 

in Sindh as on 02.06.2017, which comprises 72% of the target for the year 2017-18. Shortage of 

irrigation water is still being reported in Sindh and Punjab. 

Concerned with a sharp decline in cotton growing areas, the government has decided to revisit 

National Sugar Policy formulated during the PPP government. Support price has been announced 

for farmers as a guarantee that in the event that their produce is left unsold in the market it will be 

bought by the government. The principal objective is to incentivize the farmer to produce more 

crops so as to ensure that sufficient produce is available in the market. 

Almost 70% of sugar mills are located in the core cotton zone of the country, especially in Punjab. 

The presence of mills in top cotton growing areas and their increasing crushing capacity have caused 

a 26 percent decline in cotton sowing areas, especially in south Punjab including Rahim Yar Khan 

and Muzaffargarh. 

Government is taking bold steps to refurbish farmers’ confidence in cotton crop. Good crop 

husbandry as quality seed, high yielding varieties and sowing at optimal time is generally important 

and often taken care by the cotton growers. The most critical factors in cotton production include 

management of insects/pests and cotton leaf curl virus. The rainfall mainly during 

August/September and output prices is the main factors that determine the fate of cotton crop and 

farmers have to be vigilant about these issues. 
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Cotton Crop Targets 2017-18: 

Cotton Targets 2017-18 

Province 
Area Production 

000 ha 000 bales 

Punjab 2.42 10.00 

Sindh 0.65 4.00 

KP 0.001 0.002 

Balochistan 0.038 0.038 

Total 3.11 14.04 

 

 
 

 

International Cotton Situation 2017-18: 

The world cotton area in 2017-18 is projected to increase by 6.0 percent to 3.15 million hectares as 

compared 29.6 million hectares in 2016-17. World cotton production is forecasted to grow by 5% to 

24.01 million tons in 2017-18 as against 22.89 million tons in 2016-17 due to high prices in 2016-17 

which encouraged farmers to plant more cotton. Global cotton consumption may recover by 2% to 

24.6 million tons in 2017-18 as compared to 24.2 million tons in 2016-17. The world import and 

exports are expected to decline by 7.3 percent to 17.25 million. 

In the international market, average cotton price during May 2017, was 88.6 cents lb against the 

average cotton price of 70.2 cents per lb during May 2016 i.e. 26.1 percent higher. Maximum 

difference of 26.1 cents per lb was recorded on 16th May 2017. 

ii. Rice 

According to Met Department, rice growers are advised to sow seeds in line with the agriculture 

experts' guidelines. It also said that the farmers should evolve irrigation plans in accordance with the 

expected rainy weather. It warned that weeds cost farmers heavily on yield loss every year as they 

consume a major soil moisture and feed to hurt crops growth, saying that the unneeded plants 

  SOWING POSITION OF COTTON CROP AS ON  3-7- 2017                        (Million Hectares) 

Province 
Target 

 2017-18 

Area Sown % Change Over 

2017-18 2016-17 Target Last Year 

 
Punjab 

 
2.42 

 
       2.145    

 

 
1.815 

 
88.6% 

 
+18.2 

 
Sindh 

 

 
0.65 

 
       0.598 
    (23.6.2017)   

 
0.636 

 
92.0% 

 
-6.0 

 
Pakistan 

 

 
3.11 

 
2.743 

 
2.451 

 
88.20% 

 
+11.91 

 

 Source: Provincial Crop Reporting Departments 
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should be removed from fields. It has been advised that steps should be initiated to preserve the 

standing crops and vegetables from the damaging effects of varying weather pattern due to the 

monsoon systems. 

Pakistani Agricultural scientists have evolved a new variety of rice which requires no water and it can 

be sown in Barani areas. Pakistani scientists have successfully developed a technology that will help 

farmers sow rice without water. Rice is sown with water in abundance in the field; however, the 

recent development would be helpful for the farming community facing water shortage problem. 

Over 4.448 million acres of land would be brought under paddy crop during Kharif season in 

various rice growing areas of the Punjab. Paddy would be sown over 16.60 lakh acres in Gujranwala 

division while 3.42 lakh acres land would be brought under paddy crop in Sialkot district. Paddy 

would be cultivated on 98,464 acres in tehsil Sialkot, 84,378 in tehsil Daska, 111,452 in tehsil Pasrur 

and 48426 acres in tehsil Sambrial. In the most of the areas of the district, farmers had begun paddy 

cultivation in their respective fields. Paddy would be cultivated on 98,464 acres in tehsil Sialkot, 

84,378 in tehsil Daska, 111,452 in tehsil Pasrur and 48,426 acres in tehsil Sambrial. In the most of 

the areas of the district, farmers had begun paddy cultivation in their respective fields. 

The Federal Committee on Agriculture has fixed rice targets for kharif 2017-18 which are as under, 

Rice Targets 2017-18 

Province 
Area Yield Production 

000 ha Kg/ha 000 tons 

Punjab 1800.0 1944.4 3500.0 

Sindh 750.0 3466.7 2600.0 

KP 61.0 2360.7 144.0 

Balochistan 175.0 3280.0 574.0 

Total 2786.0 2447.2 6818.0 

 

Attractive prices of both IRRI and Basmati rice during last year are likely to cast positive effects on 

increased cultivation of rice crop particularly in cotton growing areas. 

iii. Sugarcane 

The year 2016-17 was a splendid year for sugarcane production. The crop estimates released by 

SUPARCO as under; 

Sugarcane Crop 2016-17 

Province 
Area Yield Production 

000 ha Kg/ha 000 tons 

Punjab 854.4 60.4 51.606 

Sindh 374.5 60.8 22.770 

KP 149.6 54.9 8.213 

Total 1378.5 59.9 82.589 
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The record sugarcane production of 7.1 million tons was achieved. The domestic consumption @25 

kg per person for population of 200 million works out at 5.0 million tons. The opening stocks with 

sugar industry were at 1.6 million tons. A pugnacious campaign has been launched by the sugar 

industry to convince government to allow liberal exports.  

The Federal Committee on Agriculture has fixed sugarcane targets for kharif 2017-18 which are as 

under, 

Sugarcane Crop Targets 2017-18 

Province 
Area Yield Production 

000 ha Kg/ha 000 tons 

Punjab 728.0 60.4 44000 

Sindh 320.0 59.4 19000 

KP 115.5 47.5 5482.8 

Balochistan 0.7 50.0 35.0 

Total 1164.2 58.9 68517.8 

 

iv. Wheat  

Wheat crop season has ended. The performance of wheat crop has been excellent over last 2 years 

viz 27.526 million tons during 2015-16 and 27.069 million tons during 2016-17. The drop in current 

wheat production during current year was mainly because of drought conditions during Oct-Dec 

particularly in rainfed areas.  

The impetus success story of wheat crop is provided by the progressive government policies to 

provide a foothold to agriculture sector. The major emphasis has been minimizing farmers’ cost of 

production and promoting the incremental use of fertilizers. The use of agrochemicals has been 

encouraged through withdrawal of GST. This is forward leap to control insect pests, diseases and 

weeds. This initiative has promoted higher and effective use of inputs resulting in better crops 

production with good profit margins.  

v. Horticulture 

Sunflower is at Maturity stage in Sindh. Threshing of rape Mustard is completed. No serious 

pest/insect attack has been reported so far. Harvesting of seasonal fruits is in full swings 

FERTILIZER SITUATION 

The Ministry of National Food Security and Research has notified provision of cash subsidy of Rs 

100 per bag on urea fertilizer aimed at keeping urea prices below Rs 1,400 per bag. The estimated 

amount of subsidy for FY 2016-17 is Rs 11.54 billion which will be shared by the Federal and the 

Provincial Governments on 50:50 basis. The provincial contribution based on historical off-take 
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pattern of urea will be as follows : (i) Punjab, 73 percent share, Rs 4.2121 billion;(ii) Sindh, 19% 

share, Rs 1.0963 billion;(iii) Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, 5% share, Rs 0.2885 billion; and (iv) Balochistan, 

3 percent share, Rs 0.1731 billion. The total financial impact of subsidy would be Rs 5.77 billion. 

 

According to the notification, a special account titled "subsidy on urea fertilizer" is already opened in 

the State Bank of Pakistan that will be used for continuation of the scheme. Initially, the Federal and 

the Provincial Governments will deposit 50% of their respective shares of subsidy in the Special 

Account. The remaining 50 percent share will be deposited after utilization of 80 percent of the 

funds initially deposited. 

WATER & FLOOD SITUATION 

The Flood Warning Center informed that all rivers including Indus, Kabul, Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi 

and Sutlej are flowing below flood level. 

Due to good rains in the catachment areas during the month of June 2017, rise in water level and 

inflow has been observed in Terbella and mangla reservoirs. As the Sindh province has started 

receiving about 1,60,000 cusecs water at Guddu barrage against its indent of 90,000 cusecs, the 

authorities have started releasing fresh water downstream Kotri Barrage into the Indus Delta Region 

after a lapse of about nine months. A water report of Wapda said that about 40,000 cusecs water is 

flowing into the Kotri barrage on river Indus, 60 miles upstream the Arabian Sea, of which 400 

cusecs water is being discharged downstream into the Delta after filling the irrigation canals taking 

off from the Kotri barrage on the Indus River. 

WEATHER/MONSOON OUTLOOK FOR JULY 2017 

July is generally a rainy month in Pakistan. Monsoon currents invade the eastern parts, along with 

southeasterly winds whereas southwesterly flow prevails across the coastal belt. Existence of heat 

low over Balochistan and adjoining areas of Sindh and Punjab provides the driving force to 

monsoon weather systems.  

During July, monsoon rainfall may range in normal limits but less frequent rains in southwestern 

parts of the country may trigger drought conditions and water scarcity. 

Large uncertainties prevail in the evolution of El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and  Indian 

Ocean Dipole (IOD), however, most of the models are in consensus of neutral phase of phenomena 

during the season. Consequent upon prevailing ocean and atmospheric conditions, summer 

monsoon rainfall is expected to be normal in the first half and below normal in the second half of 

the season, in Pakistan. Based on statistical and dynamical downscaling of global circulation models, 

salient features of outlook for the season (July to September) 2017 are as under; 

 Area weighted rainfall during monsoon season over Pakistan is expected to fall short of 

long term average. However, rainfall will be highly variable over temporal and spatial scale. 
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 During July, monsoon rainfall may range in normal limits but less than normal rainfall is 

likely in August and September. 

 Less frequent rains in southern half of the country may trigger drought like conditions. 

 There is a high probability of localized rain spells which may generate flash flooding in 

mountainous and sub-mountainous regions. 

 Due to erratic behavior of summer monsoon, extreme precipitation events may occur at 

isolated places in the country, which can result into floods. 

 Localized events of rainfall coupled with rapid melting in the glaciated regions of Gilgit-

Baltistan and Chitral may trigger glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) events.  

DROUGHT SITUATION 

During the month of June, wet conditions prevailed across most parts of the country. Drought 

prone areas comprising Tharparkar, south Punjab, Potohar region and southern KP also received 

good rainfall that contributed in soil moisture reserves. However, western Sindh, Mekran coast and 

northwestern Balochistan did not receive any appreciable rainfall during the month. Drought 

conditions are developing in pockets across Dadu, Pasni, Gwadar, and northwestern parts of 

Balochistan. Continued dry conditions across coastal areas of Mekran have aggravated drought 

conditions. 

The month of June was not good for drought prone areas of Balochistan. No rainfall is received 

across western parts of Balochistan aggravating drought conditions and moderate drought 

conditions are prevailing along coastal areas.  

All stakeholders are requested to make all efforts to watch water availability situation across Mekran 

coast because high temperatures would cause additional stress and increased demand of water. 

IMPORT & EXPORT SITUATION 

 According to Pakistan Bureau of Statistics, Pakistan's import of pulses surged to $902.106 

million in July-May 2016-17, higher by 71 percent. Increase in the pulses import now stands 

at $373.938 million in July-May 2016-17 from $528.168 million in July-May 2015-16. Pulses 

import volume also mounted by 44.35 percent or 360, 772 metric tons to 1,174,215 metric 

tons in July-May 2016-17 from 813,443 metric tons in July-May 2015-16. The country 

imported $67.654 million of pulses in May 2017 as compared to the commodity import of 

$43.108 million in May 2016, showing an increase of 57 percent or $24.546 million. In term 

of quantity, pulses import soared to 88,575 metric tons in May 2017 from 61,272 metric tons 

in May 2016, depicting a rise of 45 percent or 27, 303 metric tons. 

 Following the directives of the federal government, the State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) has 

extended deadline for export of sugar. According to the SBP circular, in terms of the 

Ministry of Commerce, Government of Pakistan's Office Memorandum No. 7(2)/2012-

Exp.III dated June 17, 2017 the deadline for the shipment against sugar export quota has 
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been extended up to July 31, 2017. Accordingly, it is advised that all exporters must ship the 

sugar within 60 days from the date of the SBP approval regarding quota allocation or by July 

31, 2017, whichever comes earlier. However, for exports bound for Afghanistan through 

land route, the exporters must ship the sugar within 82 days from the date of Foreign 

Exchange Operations Department  (FEOD) approval regarding quota allocation or by July 

31, 2017, whichever comes earlier. All other instructions on the subject shall remain 

unchanged, it added. 

NEWS & TRENDS 

 Director General Agriculture Punjab (Research) Dr Abid Mahmood has claimed that the 

department is working on developing new varieties of different crops having resistance 

against climate change. Dr Abid further informed that they were working on developing 

such a wheat variety which would have more iron and vitamin to remove deficiencies of 

these elements. He said 25 research institutes were working in the province day and night to 

ensure delivery of these new varieties even to small growers at the earliest.  A technology had 

also been developed by these institutes to use no water in sowing of rice which would not 

only save water but also the electricity used to pump out water through one million tube 

wells situated in the province. 

 The Public Private Partnership (PPP) Steering Committee of Government of Punjab has 

approved a project of afforestation across six districts of South Punjab for 15 years to be 

implemented by South Punjab Forest Company (SPFC) - a subsidiary of the Punjab 

Forestry, Wildlife & Fisheries Department. The project will be executed in collaboration 

with the private sector that will promote sustainable forestry investments in the region and 

bring numerous economic and environmental benefits as well. 

 Potato growers in Indian East Punjab are suffering huge losses due to rotting of potatoes, 

hence Jalandhar Potato Growers Association (JPGA) has demanded urgent export of 

potatoes to Pakistan and availability of express rail rakes for transporting their produce to 

southern states. 

 The positive growth of 3.4 percent in agriculture sector has increased the sales of tractors, 

motor cycles and three wheelers during the past eleven months as more disposable funds 

were available to the farming community mainly due to unprecedented 12.4 percent increase 

in the sugarcane and 16.3 percent increase in maize production that provided about Rs 100 

billion more to the rural economy. 

 The Khyber Pakhtunkhwa government is all set to practically take up the Pehur High Level 

Canal extension bringing as many as 8727 hectares of barren land under irrigation and 

providing direct jobs to 7500 people mostly in district Swabi. For this purpose the 

government signed an agreement with the Asian Development Bank (ADB) whereby the 

later will provide US$ 86.41million for the execution of this scheme. The Project is an 

extension to the command area of the Pehur High Level Canal and draws its supplies 

directly through Gandaf Tunnel which conveys irrigation water from Tarbela Dam reservoir. 

http://sbp.org.pk/sbp_bsc/BSC/epd/index.htm
http://sbp.org.pk/sbp_bsc/BSC/epd/index.htm
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ROLE OF ZTBL 

 In order to mobilize deposits and to offer unparalleled products/services to the customers, 

the management of ZTBL is committed to provide customized product range for each 

segment of the society. Hence, in line with the approved plan of Liability Marketing 

Division, the Bank has designed a new product for senior citizens of the country, named as 

“ZTBL senior Citizen Account” (ZSCA) with certain features which may help field 

functionaries of the bank to mobilize deposits of the bank. This is a profit bearing saving 

account which will empower senior citizens to independently carry out day to day banking 

transaction along with having healthy return on their savings.  

 To augment/enhance the Bank outreach and discover the untapped market of farming 

community who do not have their own land to be offered in security, ZTBL has decided to 

launch "Kissan Assan Karobar Scheme" (Kaks) for landless farmers against the Deposit 

Saving Accounts/TDR scheme through which financing upto 75% against Deposit in Saving 

Accounts/TDR to be placed with ZTBL by the borrower himself or by third party under 

Bank's lien would be extended for short term production loans at low rate of Mark-up. The 

key objective of the scheme is to facilitate production input cost to the tenants/ landless 

farming community as well as to replace middleman high cost borrowing by the farmers. 

The scheme will accommodate the landless farmers enabling them to obtain agricultural loan 

on a concessional rate of Mark-up against deposit with ZTBL.  

********* 
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